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Staff,

enc~osed

memorandum by the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of

dated~February 1958, together with its attachments
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ENCLOSURE
THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF
25 February 1958'

The Honorable
Lewis L. Strauss
Chairman, U.S.

Atom~c

Energy Commission
/FOIA(b) (1)

Dear Lewis:
Reference is

ma~e

Joint Staff

to/your letter* of 15 January 1958,

\'~herein

you discussed certain aspects of the 1I}\1emol"andum of Conversation l l * *
of the President - prim\/'Minister Meeting held at the Palaia de
Chaillot on 19 December (1951.
I concur with

Yjll

i~at the advent of weapons in the sealed-pit

configuration mOdifie~ to\some extent the situation as it is outlined
..

..

in the Memorandum o~/conversation.
of the potential
lrtg thel

A

h~zards re~ulting

fweapon

thorough and detailed analysis

from mishaps with aircraft carry-

i~ being developed presently by the Chief

of Staff, U.S. Air Force.

Th;S

study will be considered by the

t.

Joint Chiefs of Staff and app~opriate additional information will be
promulgated when the study has\been approved.

Department of state

Message Number 5324*** dated 3~ January 1958, furnished the British
with information on hazards

rel~~ed

an atomic weapon for their use

1~

to an aircraft crash involVing

answering questions in Parliament.

This information should obviate a\y statement by the Prime Minister

which could prove embarrassing to \ur respective governments.
Your understanding on the

~

tim~ng

for the p1anneddeployment of

liS correct.

It is currently
..
planned that small quantities of these weapons will be introduced
AppendiX IIA II hereto
Appendix "B" hereto
*** State Department message to American Embassy London, 5324, dated
31 January.l958; on file in Joint Secretariat

*
**
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1 April of this year.

However,

the only flying Or\\~hese weapons will be in their transport. to appropriate storage'\., s tt es;

As I stated above" the maneuvering and exer-

cising of sealc:~d··pit w\~.apons, such as SAC Maneuvers Dark Night and
Iron Bar, is

u~~er consi~~ration* by

should add that\this

con6i~eration

involving sealed\\Pit weapons';
actu~l

not involve

United Kingdom

the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

I

extends to all weapons systems

Except for alert exercises, \'lhich do
n~rmal

take-offs,

tactical training over the

an~ Europe is ca'~'r.~ed out with training shapes only.

Politicall Y,\\ it appears to be\..nec_e_s_s_a_r..;y:..-t_h_a_t_t_h_e_B_r_l_t_i_B_h_be

notified prior to

~

~I

~he

fe~i th~t

SP:cifically, I

i

oiA.

introduction

they should be advised

that we intend! to i~troduce \'leapo~~''''',WhiCh'--l

l

~----.... In provid in~."" this infL..o-r-m-a-t-i-o-n-,-w-e-s-h-o-u-1-d-a-IS 0

I-.

inform them o~ our safety rUles:;,:

To this end, I have asked the

Chairman of the Military Liais~n Committee to obtain joint determina,
!
tion that suqh a statement w~uld not contain important design and
fabrication information,

a~d: is

therefore transmissible.

cOri~ection with ,6~OVid1ng the above information to the

In

British, I

po not

feel

,l~at we will

I~

be provoking additional ques-

tions or e~tablishing/.:a requirement for additional safety conferences.

we/have

alre~dY provided the British Government information

on probabiiities, a£d the extent of the radiation hazard, which
should be

i!adeqUat~/
to
."

satisfy the circumstances.

However , I do feel

,,:

that the iLttmost//discretion must be utilized in providing this additional il)~orma::tion to the British Government in' order that the ques··
,

.

tion doe~ no~':become a local political issue.
I!h~1e been advised that .the President is cognizant of the

fact th~~/: his approval of such special operations as Dark Night and

*

,

See

.

,;t.0..~. ~m ~

/, , ~
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Iron Bar is not tantamount to his approval of all training flights
carrying atomic weapons.

However, I will discuss this matter with

him to insure that a misunderstanding does not eXist.

As you knOw,

his approval for the large-·scale SAC maneuvers was sought because
these exercises were outside of the DOD - AEC Maneuver Agreement
and because of our political relations With the United Kingdom.
I appreciate your thoughtfulness in bringing these matters to

my attention.
Sincerely yours,

lsi NATE

e,

-iEem!:'!

JCS 2019/287
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UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
15 January 1958

General N. F. TWining
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Starr
Dear Nate:

I have very recently received a "Memorandum of Conversation"*

of a President-·Prime Minister meeting held at
December at the Palais de Chaillot.

lO:!~5

a.m., 19

I am attaching a copy.

As the

next to the last sentence implies, a draft of the memo \'las shown to
me by Fred Reinhardt while in Paris.

I pointed out to him at the

time that there were one or two technical matters that were 'not
completely correct.

If the memo correctly reflects what was said,

I believe certain further actions should be taken.

The purpose of

this letter is to tell you of my suggestions.
The memo reports that the President pointed out "that the bombs
were harmless until assembled in an actual emergency:' Later the memO
records that you stated that "no radioactivity resulted from a
crash of a bomber carrying nuclear bombs unless the fire was particularly intense and then it did not extend beyond the limits of the
plane itself."
Both of these statements are (I believe) correct at present.
This belief, of course, is based on my understanding that there are
no gun-assembly type bombs presently in the UK and that capsules are
never placed in the IF! or other bombs While those bombs are in
flight.
However, With the advent of weapons of the sealed-pit configuration~

*

this oituation will change

Sho~tly.

It is my understanding

Appendix "s" hereto
Appendix "All
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neces~,itate
,

evacuation of personnel and even

Furthe~more,

clean-!~p
!

Mark 39 bombS, Mod 1, are currently

operations.

~nterlng

the

stockp11'~. This par-t'Lcu Iar' version of this bomb/ is of th~,:I
__-.llconr1~urat1on; however, it contains no Pl~7·onium.

_

N~'vertheless,

in th~ eve~t of a crash and ensuing detonatio~ of the ~igh explosive,t.~e se.~ttering of U-235 in the surro/din g ar~.~', while not

ha~ardoU:~.., CO~ld be detected by rad1ation.tnstrum~,~ts.

deployment to

\~he

UK, if you should so

pl~n,

Thus, their

migl:l't also create a

I belieY.~ i,~ would be wise, the7'~fore../· prior to deployment

of the first

I .....

[weapons to t?'~ ~/:fhat the Prime Minister

should be further.. a:~Visei,:~.

Other\'4i.se ~~: might make some statement,

particularly if ari\\,~~"C1dTnt occur~ed,,:/:WhiCh could embarrass both
our Governments.

In.. ~on~ection

the manner in which

~·iit~:{ advising the Prime Minister,

i~i~ ~s ex~i~lhed would

handled so as to avoid \.~. .~~1at1~.r{ of the law.
from that of capsule we~'~~~rs:.<:~o.l

have to be carefully"
Our change of design

~s, I believe

I

important

nuclear design informatiort,,~:/:'.'··/
";,:~"

FOIA(b) (1) Joint Staff
.A second point I note from reading the memo is that the

President implied. ,that he approved flying of all nuclear weapons
on training or maneuvers.

You apparently eased this statement by

saying that these operations wer-e normally carried out in connec··
tion With rotation or units.

However, I am troubled lest the Presi-

dent, because he has been asked to approve the specific operations
Dark Nite, Iron Bar, Mule Train, Rough Game, and Snow Flurry,
assumes he approves all maneuver and training flights carrying

SECRET
JCS 2019/287

Appendix "A"
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nuclear weapons.

I believe such is not the case.

With regard to

weapons in AEC custOdYI the DOD and AEC jOintly approve any maneuver
'.~

With regard to those in DOD custody, approval rests

use,

believe
ing

l

\'11 th

entirely within the DOD.

l

I

I suggest that at an early meet-

th.e Pres ident you point out these facts to correct any

wrong impression he may have.

S1ncerely yours l

/s/

LE\>IIS L. ST~l\USS

Chairman

c,

Bee1\E'!'

JCS 2019/287
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UNITED STATES DELEGATION
TO THE
,
NATO HEADS OF GOVERNMENT MEETING
PARIS, FRANCE, DECEMBER 16-18, 1957
MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
Date: December 19, 1957
'l'ime: 10';45 a im,
Place: Palais de Chaillot
Participants:

UNITED STATES
The President
The Secl"etary
General Tl'ilning
Mr. Reinhardt
General Goodpaster

UNITED KINGDOM
. Prime -rUri1ster ~1acmillan
Foreign Secretary Lloyd
Sir Richard Powell

. SUbject:

g.S.

Copies to:

S/S, G, C, EUR, S/AE, Embassy

Bombers based in Great Britain
Londo~

OSD, AEC

, The Prime Minister said he wanted to be able to say in
Parliament that he had confirmed with the President the eXisting
agreement concerning the question of U.S. bombers in Britain.

The"

British, he said, rested on the arrangements Attlee had worked out
with Truman.

Personally he liked this kind of agreement but won-

dered whether. we should regUlarize the arrangement, which consisted merely of an exchange between Ambassador Franks and some
official in the State Department.

The Prime Minister reiterated

that he would like to be able to say that he had confirmed the
arrangement.

It was not; he thought, the proper subject for a

treaty since it rested on the President's authority as Commander
'in Chief, and he asked if the President agreed.

The President

agreed.
~lere

was discussion of the circumstances under which

American bombers carried nuclear bombs over Britain.

Appendix

SPieRS'i'
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pOinted out (1) that the bombs were harmless until assembled in
an actual emergency;

(~)

that training operations of this character

were undertaken only on his authority, and (3) that such operations
\'lere infrequent.
General Twining observe4 that these operations were

nor~~lly

carried out in connection with the rotation of units, that nuclear
components were never in the bombs and that contrary to the statement attributed to General Powers U.S. bombers based in the UK
were never used on patrol over Great Britain.
was carried out by fighter planes.

Local patrolling

The bombers however, were

always kept ready.
The Prime Minister said he understood then that the bombers
carried nuclear bombs only (1) because of relief (rotation) oper-ations or (2) in training exercises out to sea and back which required the special approval of the President.

The Prime Minister

added that Quarles and Powell had talked about the question of
regularizing technical arrangements with the USAF including such

In reply to a question of

matters as .fire in case of a crash.

the Secretary of State, General Twining observed that no radio
I

activity resulted from the crash of a bomber carrying nuclear bombs
unless the fire was particularly intense and then it did not extend beyond the remnants of the plane itself.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Cleared With General Goodpaster.

In reviewing this memorandum

Admiral Strauss noted certain technical exceptions.

Cleared with

Secretary of state.

..

11~52
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6 March 1958
NOTE BY THE SECRETARIES

to the
HOLDERS OF J.C.S. 2019/287
(Maneuverying and Exercising of Special Munitions (U))
In a letter for the cnai rman 1 Atomic Energy c ommt ss t on ,

~ dated 1 March 1958 on the above Bubject, a copy of which was
1

furnished the Joint Chiefs of Staff by the Office of the Secretary of Defense l the Deputy Secretary of Defense stated:
"General Twining has shown me copies of recent
correspondence* with you which deals in part with the
transport of sealed-pit weapons.
"I believe that correspondence** between the state
Department and the United Kingdom subsequent to the Paris
meeting has corrected any misunderstanding that may have
existed as to hazards which might occur in future aircraft
aocidents which could involve sealed-pit weapons.

As regards

"

the question of specific authorizations for carrying weapons
t ,

on maneuvers l I feel there is no
point;

however~

mlsunders~anding

I agree with General

~rlining

on this

that the utili-

zation of stockpile .weapons for maneuvers as covered by our
Agreement**"" of February 6 1 1956, should be brought to the
President's attention at an early date and certainly before
sealed-pit weapons become involved in majorexercisea or
maneuvers.

FOIA(b) (1) Joint Staff

* Enclosure to J.C.S. 2019/257

** State Department message to jimerican Embassy London,
dDted 31 Janu~ry 1958; on rile in Joint S~cretar1at
*** Not on file in Joint secret~riat
DISTRIBUTION
Gen. Twining (C/JCS)
Gen. Taylor (CSA)
Adm. Burke (CNO)
Gen. Wh~te (CSAF)
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Gen. ~<Jhee1E'r (llDC /S lOPS)
Gen. Woolnaugh (Dir, PD)
Adm. Libby (DCNO-P&P)
Adm. Davis (DeNO-Air)
Adm. Wellings (ACNO-P&P)
Adm. Miller (op6o)
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\
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Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
. Adm.
\ Gen.
\ Gen.

Lo!'f1ay (VCSAF)
Gerhart (OO/S-P&P)
Cary (Dir. Plans, Air)
Martin (DD P1ans~ Air)
Roberts (DC/S-P" f\'1C)
Austin (D/JS)
Picher (DDSP)
\'lent\'lorth (S/JCS)
., CaL Hillyard (DS/JCS)
: Sec s«, JSSC
':. Secys, JSPC

\~

.....·······FO:IA (b) (1)

"As

regard~,·,·the
~~~·;~ns

_ _ _ _ _......

general

and their

\~l'Oblem of

+~\ in

routine transport of

local as well as 10ng-"

range maneuvers such as DARK NtGH~ and IRON BAR" tl1ere are
proc~dur\l

some remaining policy and

mattel"s to be resolved.

Dep~rtmentls

Broadly stated, it has been the\

desire and in-

tention" as conveyed* to you bY\the\Military Lieison
on May 31 and December 27,
reserve weapons, inc luding

1956~

I '

d~ntinue the

to

Co~nittee

use or war

':~ypes, for maneuvers

provided the hazards involved in\aCCidental detonation are
found to be acceptable.

Intensi~e

analyses of the potential

hazards have been made in the meant tme and, as General

T~'Jinlng

pointed out, the Chief or Staff, USAF, is studying the air
transport problem With a view to

~ubmitting

his recommendations

as to regulations to be prescribed for such movements.

These

reccmnendataons together \d th thos'f of the other Services
will form the basis for the establishment of appropriate
mo~ements

regUlations for both logistical'

and maneuvers.

"Without attempting to antici\pate the exact nature of
the controls Which need be

e5tablls~ed,

in general when logistical

movelllent~

I would assume that

are the responsibility

of the Department of Defense ProcedureS similar to those
established for the movement of the ~1B-I/W-25 will apply.
"As regards the maneuvering' ofl

Iweapons,

as

distinct from their transport to and from storage sites, it is
clear that similar regulations
con~ideration

~Jill

be necessary.

Thorough

has been given to the feasibility of a special

maneuver stockpile which would be similar in all respects to
war reserve weapons, with the exception of nuclear material

-

content; however, the cost' of such a maneuver stockpile plUS
the fact that such weapons would be of no value to forces
maintained on an alert status precludes the adoption of this
concept.

*

Not on file in Joint

-ifBe!t!:T
NIH of JCS 2019/287

Sec~etariat

- i1 -

c

S t

!\

E!
"Accordingly, I feel it necessary that we proceed on

the

a~sumption

the

haZ9l:"d

that through the exerciae or proper contr61s

.sr1s1ng from the use

~esi)ons for

",o-I

loading and small tactical ~xerci5esJ as yolell as for more
extens1 ve maneuvers"

level.

---

c~.n/be

ma1ntained a t an acceptable

When approprfate regulations to this end have been

neo ommenced

b~.·the

Joint Chiefs of' Staff, I would pr-opose to

give them.,.,rrtY personal consideration 1

c oond i na te them w1 th the

c onmfas t on and to bring the matter to the attention of the
Pt'~6ident for his recognition and approval."

FOIA(b) (1) Joint Staff
R. D. vlENT',lORTH J

H. L. HILLYARD,
Joint Secretariat.
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-FOIA(b) (1) state Dept/Joint Staff
FOIA(b) (3) - 42 usc 2168(a) (1) (C) - FRD state Dept/Joint Staff
l'l v 'J,;.c .0 .1

FOIA(b) (1) DTRA
FOIA(b) (3) - 42

.:> J:,\j lU:. '!'I\tl J..t.i)

'J.'~-u::.

to the

usc 2168 (a) (1) (C) - FRD
HULD~R~

OF J.C,S. 2019/287

(Maneuvering and Exercising ~f Special Munitions (u))
I~

\ \\9P' dated, 1~
,

a letter to the Chairman" U.S. ·Atomic Energy Conunission"
March 1958, on the above sub jec t , a copy of which was

\ furni~~~~ the Joint Chiefs of Staff by the Office of the Secre'. .,. tary of ''b.efense the Chairman" Mili tary Liaison Corrun1 ttee stated:

""\!:"~~'ference is made to tha. letter* to' you from the Cba:Lrman,
. ., JOint!: Ch~·~·r.~ of Staff, dated 25 February 1958, concerning the
'\diSpefsa1 o~>'I....

__

~

i,'The Military Liaison Conunittee for the Department of

~

Defen~e, pursuant to Section l44b of the Atomic Energy Act

~

of . . .t954, ** has de~ermined that the following information about

thel

i

r>

.~

~

Ire1atin g to the design or fabrication of

,

~

i

\\ atomic:. weapons will not reveal important information concerning

"\
~~

\the deSign or fabrication of the nuclear component of an
atomic!
weapon to the United Kingdom:
:
~

~

----------------------

I However,

':1

~

as with other

~

nuclear weapons, some probability exists that if the weapon
were subjected to fragments, uncontrolled fire or impact,
the high explosive involved could be detonated resulting in

*
**

FOIA(b) (1) Joint Staff/DTRA
IN

Enclosure to J.C.5. 20l9/2ts'7
On file in Joint Secretari,:at

"'I 'J.C.. ·ij. ~:.~.~~..:;:~; <;';:A-

DISTRIBUTION
Gen.
Gen.
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Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.
Adm.

Twining (C /JC5)
Taylor (CSA)
Burke (CNO)
White (CSAF)
Pate (CMC)
Eddleman (DC/S, OPS)
vlheeler (AJX:/S, OPS)
Woolnough (D1r 3 PD)
Libby (OCNO-P&P)
Davis (OONO-Air)
Wellings (ACNO-P&P)
Miller (op60) .

SiQRi'l'
N/H of JCS 2019/287

Gen. LeMay (VCSAF)
Gen. Gerhart (rc/S-P&P)
Gen. Cary (Dir. Plans, Air)
Gen. Martin (DD Plans, Air)
Gen. Roberts (ne/s-p, Me)
Adm. Austin (D/JS)
Gen. Picher (DDSP)
Gen. Wentworth (S/JCS)
': Col. Hillyard (DS/JCS)
\ Secys, JSSC
\ Secys, JSPC
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-
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-:

an explosion of a magrrl tude less than tria t produced by a weight
of' TNT oorresponding to the \'Je1ght of' the weapon..

of such an accidental detonatlon

l

In case

no nuclear explosion would

tal,e p Lace a1 though nuc Lear- materials in the weapon would

be scattered

by

the explosion and would constitute a limited

t'ad1010g1cal hazard.'

.

.f' "The Atomic Energy Commission 13 requested to

~

the

Department of Defense 1n the foregoing determinatl?n.

"A conference between representatives of the United
Kingdom and the united states on 'Anticipated Hazards Which
May Be Encountered at the Scene or an Accident InvolVing
Atomic Weapons' is now scheduled to begin on March 26, 1958.
The Comn11ssion's decision:in this determination by that date
would be most helpful."

R. D. WENT\o/ORTH,

H. L. HILLYARD,
Joint Secretariat.

SQ!liFT
NIH of JCS 2019/287
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Military Liaison Committee

25 March 1958
MEMORANDUM FOR the Chairman, Joint Ohiefs of Staff
SUbject:

Joint Determination of Atomic Information for
Release to the United Kingdom
(a) Letter* to Chairman, Atomic Energy C~nmission
from Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff J dated
25 Febvuary 1959, concerning the above SUbject

References:

(b) Letter** to Chairman, Military Liaison
Committee from Chairman, Atomic Energy
Commission, dated 2~ March 1958, concerning
the above subject.
1. In reference (a) you discussed joint determination of a

statement which could be used to advise the British that we

I

intend to introduce \'/eapons into the United Kingdo~:1

L....-----------------t:1 The

Atomic Ene,:rgy Commission
for the Depazrtmenf of Defense"

and the rUlitary JJiaj.son Committe;e J
,

,

have jOintly determined that the/ dollowing st~,:t'~ment may be transmitted to the United Kingdom Wi~hout reveali,l,)'g important in1'ormation concerning the design or f:abrication,,:/~t the nuclear components of an atomic \'/eapon:

~L._

-----====r/......__J-/~s

...._ ..

with

othe~

.·,·,1
.nuc lear

weapons J some probability,i eXists .:::that if the we~pon were

subjected to fragments,

Jncont7i~led fix'e ...or

impact,

the high explosive invoJ/ved c.eul.d be de.t'onated resulting

less,,'t~'an that produced
corr'esp't~dinJl/t~ the we 19ht of the weapon.

in an explosion of a mawi1tud'e
by a \-Ieight of TNT

In case of such an
plosion would take

*
**

ac9:19i~t~.l/~etonationJ no nuclear exP~.~~",.~·{thOUgh nuc Lear materials 1n the
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\'le:?pon would be scattered by the explosion and would
c onsbdbube a limited radiological hazal:'d.

II

2. A copy of reference (b), which concerns the above
de~erminat1on,

is forwarded for your information.

/s/

HERBERT B. LOPER

Cha1rman

c.
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211 March 1958
Honorable Herbert B. Lope~ \
,
,
cnarrman , N111tary Lia1son Co.mmit,tee \"
to the Atomic Energy cpmm1;~S1o~
..

FOIA(b) (1) State Dept
Dear General Loper:
FOIA(b) (3) - 42 USC 2168 (a) (1) (C) - FRO
~;, '\\"\:f"'\
\
"
,
Th18 18 in answe~ \'tc;>::"yoQUr"" lettet-* of r·lciJ;:'ch 12, 1958 .. concerning the transmittaf
E\

\t'~ '-::~p'~""qn1ted""King~om "'01'
\, 1'"

information on thel
decision prior to

\

'\-.

\,

The Commissi on be

certain safety

\,

r"<~ou st,ate that \qonunisSion

March\\24\~\\19~:~"~ \~'6~ld ~,~

of forthcoming diSCUBSi\hnJ

I

\\

most he'i-pful in vie,'l

'~'ith~~e B;i,ti~h.

\.. . .

i'~~:\:\hat\~~~\fi~~~\sentence

'" ,. " .

ot\the

paragraph you propose r~'p'\, \tra1:lstl1it~al~. . \namelY'~'",

may reveal important nuc'~,e~r 'de~.,i~ informat'ipn
Such a s ta cement calls

a~~ent1on\\to\'~

\\1
t,o

the'."Brit1Sh.

..
"

for
woUld accomplish the \~ame

purpose:

~1e

revised paragraph\wh1ch would be considered as

SECRET~ RESTRICTED DATA~

II

will then read as follows:

nI

As >11th other nuclear weapons,

some probability exists that if the weapon were subjected to

* Note
SB8RBf

to Holders of J.C.S. 2019/2871 dated 18 March 1958.
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fragments" uncontrolled fire or impact" the high explosive
involved could be detonated resulting in an explosion of a .. ~
magnitude Les s than that produced by a weight of TNT corre spond tng to the \'Jeight of

~he

we apcn ,

In case of such an

accidental detonation, no nuclear explosion would take place
although nuclear materials in the weapon would be acattered
by the explosion and wou.ld constitute a limited radiological
hazard.

II

The Commission determines that the revised paragraph,
quoted above, may be communicated to the United Kingdom without
revealing important information concerning the

desi~l

or fabri-

cation of the nuclear components of an atomic weapon.
\ve assume that you will inform the British of the added
measures that you have adopted to prevent accidental dropping
of a weapon.and that the information set forth above will permit
the giving of satisfactory assurances that a nuclear detonation
will not take place in the event of an accident.

However , should

there be additional information that must be transmitted and
which you believe requires our joint jUd@nent under the Act,
I request that we be informed.

The Commission is notifying the Joint Committee of the
above

aeterm~1ation.

Sincerely yours,

/s/

LElJIIS STRAUSS

Chairman.
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